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REPORT OF THE SUPERINTENDENT 

to the 

BOARD OF TRUSTEES of the WESTBOROUGH STATE HOSPITAL: 

The seventy-fourth annual report of the Superintendent 

of the Westborough State Hospital is submitted covering the 

period from July 1, 1958 through June 30, 1959. 

The fiscal year began with five vacanci es present in 

the Medical Staff, however, four were filled during the year. 

Though continued efforts were made to recruit a Director of 

Psychiatry, all endeavors proved unsuccessful. The t eaching 

program and administration of medical s ervices fell to the 

lot of the Assistant Superintendent with most of the overall 

administration of the hospital being in the hands of the 

Superintendent, without much relief. Nev rtheless, the care 

and treatment of the patients remained at a fairly high level. 

There was an increased use of tran~uilizing and anti-depressant 

drugs which reflected the reduced amount of individual psycho-

therapy. There was an increase in the use of the technique 

of group psychotherapy. There were numerous changes in the 

Consulting Staff. As a r esult of the shortage of personnel 

in the Social Service Department, there was a somewhat reduced 

program in rehabilit a tion and after-care, even though a team 

was developed with the Massachuse tts Rehabilitation Commission, 

Social Service and Hospital Psychiatrist in rehabilitation 

program. There was no further progress in recruiting graduate 

nurses with a r e l a tively high vacancy level. We continued to 

press for r eduction of fire hazards and r ec ommended an overall 

building program to r emedy some of the more outstanding instances 

of fire hazards and the r eplac ement of many of the old patients' 
buildings. 
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The Medical Services still remain scattered and can only 

be consolidated with a new medical and surgical building. The 

Adult Mental Health Clinic was most active with at times a 

waiting list developing. Because of conflict of interests , 

the clinic was moved from the Framingham Union Hospital to the 

Cushing Hospital in Framingham. No new clinics were established 

because of lack of personnel. The new admission and a cute 
, 

treatment building progressed to 64% completion at the end of 

the fiscal year with the opening date being estimated to be in 

the spring of 1960. There had been a delay of four weeks due 

to a strike in the building trades in the summer of 1958. 

An additional parking lot was established in front of the 

Administration Building to handle the increasing number of 

visitors. The program of improving the landscape about the 

hospital was continued with the planting of over 2,500 trees 

and shrubs. 

The Farm Office and Blacksmith Shop, built in 1898, was 

demolished, since it was not possible to r enovate, and was 

considered a hazard to both patients and personnel. 

There were no epidemics of infectious diseases, though 

we did have two cases of mumps reported on the female infirmary 

wards. Female Ward E-3, an open ward containing 21 beds, was 

closed because of its location and because it constituted a 

grave fire dang er. This reduced the hospital bed capacity from 

1742 to 1722. The Patients' Recreation and Club Room was es-

tablished under the sponsorship of the Occupational Therapy 

Department and the Supervisor of Volunteer Services. In 

addition Patients' Government was revived with organizational 

meetings held. 
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In the latt 0r part of the fiscal Y8ar a spacial project as rel-

ated to tuberculosis control by m~intenanc e anti -tuberculosis drugs 

was started with the approval of the Department of Mental Health 

and under the auspicos of the Foderal and Local Departments of 

Public Health . Patients with tuberculosis were tested and x-rayed. 

At a later dat e medication was to be started, the project to run 

one year. 

There were four fir es on patients' ward arGas with no significant 

injuries to patients or employe es and with a total estimated damage 

of ~165.oo. 

Numerous mvetings were held at the Hospital by various employees 

and hospi tal groups , including Hond Fa.rmers, Stewards, etc . In ad-

dition there was an Inservice Personnel Administr~tive Course, 

Inservice Occupational Therapy Assistant Course , ~ocreational Work-

shop and a Volunteer Institute during the course of the tear, The 

New England Association of Eental Hospital Chaplains met with 

Dr. Anton T. Boisen of Elgin , Illinois b eing the guest speaker. There 

were several guest speakers whO talked to the employees on various 

subjects pertaining to mental b ealth . The annual open house saw 

over 415 persons visitinz the hospital and was highlighted by the 

awards of pins to the volunte ors . 

The Annual Spring Ni t e s aw Miss l'ladcleine Lebeau, Secretary to 

the Superintendent, being honored for 40 years of service. In ad 

dition there was an award mado to H8ro ert C. Huson as the Psychiatric 

Aide of the year. 

The first annual t ~ stimonial for r Qtired employees was held 
with enthusiastic response. 

We participated in an annual collection of blood for the 
worcester Red Cross. 

The Westborough State Hospital Auxiliary donated two very fine 

organs for the Auditorium of the T . B. Building and the Auditorium of 

the Nain Building. The Auxiliary was also of considerable help in 
various endeavors. 
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The Westborough Stute Hospital School of Lloenaed- Pruettcal Nursing 

graduated two classes of 17,of which the majority are remaining in 

State Service. By reason of the Statute Chapter' 354 of the A~ts of 

1958,84 persons were licensed us Licensed Practical Nurses. 

The following is a more detailed report og the various divisions, 

departments and sections of the hospital: 

MOVEMENT OF PATIENT POPULATION 

At the end of the etat1stlcal year, there were in the Hospital 761 

male and 1099 female patients,for a total of l860,which represented 32 

patients more than at the same t~e las~ year. Of the 1860 patients, 

270 patients were ho~sed in the tuberculosis unit. 

There were 810 male and 1222 teDale patients listed on the books at 

the Hospital at the end of the statistical year,for a total of 2032, 

representing a difference of 15 patients less than last year. There 

were 7 female patients on absence;45 male and 107 female pati&nts ~ 

visit;4 male and 3 female patients on elopement;and 6 female patients 

on family care;for a total of 112 patients out of the hospital. The 

daily average number of patients actually in the h ospital during the 

year was 18l7,1n comparison with 1836 for the fiscal year of 1958. 

ADMISSIONS 

During the year there were 367 male and 380 female patients admitted, 

for a total of 767,which was 38 patients more than last year. Of these : 

517 were first admissions;169 readmissions;8l transfersj59 being admit. ! 

ted directly to the tuberculosis unit. Of the f1rst and readmissions, 

22 patients were from tuberculosis sanatoria and other hospitals and 

6 from tha ~Ammunity.were admitted directly to the tube~culosis unit. 

PISCHARGES 

There were 390 male and 392 fe~le pa~ients discharged,for a total 

of 782,which wa s 31 patients more than listed the p~v10us year. Of the 
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discharges,365 were outriehti164 were conrirmed visitsj53 were trans-

rers to other institutions --- 35' from the tu~erculosis un1t;1 rrom 

Family Care; and 199 deaths. Deaths represented 25~44% or the total 

discharges. or the 199 deaths, 58 were rep8rted to the Medical Examiner 

ror various reasonsrwith only one directly attributed to a suicidal 

attempt and n one attributed t o homicidal assault. 

TiU LE OF DISCHiii.1GES 

Year Admissions DiscahrBes Deaths % or deaths to Daily Aver. 
(includinp; deaths) Total P012ulation in P012ul~m 

1955 671 788 221 28,,0% 1979 
1956 701 746 193 2407% 1916 
1957 674 765 187 23 0 8% 1883 
1958 729 751 202 26.9% 1836 
1959 767 782 199 25,,4% 1817 

Maintenance 
The total expenditure ror maintenance was $3~342,442, which 

amounted to a weekly per capita cost or $35.33, a rise or $1.53 over 

that or the previous year. The total income rrom all sources was 

$479,169, which represented a weekly per capita income or $5.06. The 

net weekly per capita c ost was $30.27, with the net cost ror the year 

being $2,863,273. 

The rollowing is a breakdown or the expenditures under various 

headings: 

Salaries, ~e anent 
Salaries" 0 er 
Services, on-Employees 
Food 
Clothing , 
Housekeepi~g Supp~ies 
Laboratory, Medical and General Care 
Heat and Other Plant Operati ons 
Farm and Grounds 
Travel and Automotive Expenses 
Advertising and Printinb 
Maintenance, Repairs, Replacements and Alterations 
Special Supplies and Expenses 
Office and Administrative Expenses 
Equipment 

Contractuals 

$ 2,231,862 
239,361 
44,999 

333,083 
45,626 
42,569 
64,229 

194,668 
27,819 
6,739 
1,454 

63,527 
450 

14,085 
31,964 

The following is the list showing the status of the contractuals 
for the year: 



Main Kitchen Ro of 
Ash Conveyor 
rtenew Floor Main Cafeteria 
Repair Overhead Power Line 

.jj; 9,900 
8,000 
9,800 
3:500 
6,400 
3)000 

Reroof and Side ShinGle - Sup8rintendent's 

1~775 
Install Chemical Feed System House 
:Joiler Repairs 

..e::8c1al Projects 

Repairs to ~oof and Gutters $ 66,000 
Refrigera tion Impr ovement at vJarrenColony 10,000 
Addition t o ExistinB SewaGe System 105,999 
~·l.dmission and Trea tment ;:Juilding 2,1·'37,000 

Mobile X-ray Machine 
Ice Cube Makers 
Hydraulic Press 

New Squ-i. pment 

Laundry Washer-Extractor 
Surface Planer 

(i"la,ior Items) 

3,493 
3,774. 

479 
16,775 
2,665. 

Medical Service 
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Completed 
Completed 
Incomplete 
Completed 
Incomplete 
Incomplete 
Incomplete 

Completed 
Completed 
Incomplete 
Incomplete 

The Medical Service was s~pervised ~y Dr. Dante V. Capra, Assist-

ant Superintendent, who acted as the Director of Psychiatry. There 

were four appointments of phYSicians , l eavinG one vacancy at the close 

of the fiscal year* 

The clinical teachins SChedule was maint a ined throughout the year 

de spite cha~;es in the teachi nG staff. These included teaching 

clinical conferences on t he wa r d , rehabilitation conferences with 

treatment t eams, clinico-patholocic~l and neurological conferences, 

individual supervision in psyehotherapYI di cactic lectures in all 

phases of psychiatry and neurology and the ancillary medical services. 

The Medical Staff participated in t eachi nG proGrams for the nursing 

service , School of Practical Nursin; , and ancillary m.e dical services. 

Various aids were used including films, tape-rec orainGs and phonoc raph 

discs. 

A t ot a l of 1023 patients received t~anquilizing and anti-depres-

sant drug s without any siGnificant c omplications. N~~erous drugs 

were introduced at no increased cost t o the hospital, inasmuch as the 
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drugs were made available by various pharmaceutical houses without 

charge. 

A total of 24 patients r ece ived a total of 132 treatments with 

e lectra-shock. There wa s one complication of a fracture of the pubic 

bone. 
-

" 

3rief psychotherapy, interviews lastin~ l ess than one month, was 

g iven to 280 patients f or a total of 1720 hours. ProlonBed psycho-

therapy, interviews lasting on the average of four months to one year, 

was g iven to 22 patients for a total of 700 hours. Intermediate 

psychotherapy, interviews lastin3 from one month t o four months, was 

Given to 20 patients for a total of 240 hours. 

The Mt. Auburn Hospita.l After-care Clinic saw 115 patients for 267 

half hour sessi ons with 26 patients being discharged from the books 

of the hos pital .. The Framinc;ham "lfter-care Clinic saw 51 patients 

for a total of 104 half hour sessi ons with 12 patients being discharged, 

The Framingham Aclult Mental Health Cli nic saw 101 patients for 462 

hour sessions with 49 pati ents being discharc ed. The WestQorough 

State Hospital bft er-care Clinic saw 27 patients for 81 half hour 

sessions, with 6 patients bei nG discha r ged . 

A more intensive pr~cram of Group Psychotherapy was in the process 

of organization to include as many persons possib le in direct contact 

with patients and b eins under the close supervision of a trained 

psychiatrist. 
Consulting Starr 

There were three resisnations and five appointments in the Consult-

. 
ing Staff. Re gular clinics were held in s ynecolocy, surgery, refrac-

tions, physical medicine, ortho~e dics, tu~erculo~is, x-ray, podiatry, 

laboratory and ear, nose and throat. In addition there were regular 

teaching sessions h e l d weekly and monthly. 

The following special examinations were made by the Consulting 

Staff: dermatoloGY, 13; ear, nose, throa t, 74; eleQtrocardiogram 
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readings,152;general medicine,6;gynecology,27;nhysical medicine,115; 

neurology,6;ophthalmoloBy,19;optometry and refractions ,127; oral surgery, 

1; orthopedics, 63; patholoGY, 55; podiatry, 356; x-ray readings,4l3; 

x-ray tuberculosis readin3s, 1418; general surbery, 90; thoracic 

surgery, 13; tuberculosis, 584; uroloGY, 70; medical lecal examinations, 

58. 

There were 95 clinical teachinc sessions in laboratory, pathology, 

neuropathology, neuropsychiatry, neurology and psychiatry held by the 

Consultants/> 

The followinG are the totals of surgery and anesthesia performed: 

anesthesia, 98; GynecoloGY, 14; orthopedi~s, 44; General surGery, 59; 

thoracio surgery , 18; uroloBY, 35. 

Laboratory Services 

The laboratory services were under first the supervision of 

Dr. William C. Swatek, ConsultinG PatholoGist, until his resignation, 

and second the supervision of Dr. C. Geors e Tedeschi, Consulting 

Pathologist. 11. total of 21,899 items pertaininG to the work was done 

by four laboratory technicians. These items included urinalyses, 

blood counts, blood sucars and NPN and other blood studies; examination 

of stool, sputum, spinal fluid; bacterial examinations; basal metabol-

ism tests; and liver fraction tests. There were 59 autopsies for an 

autopsy rate of 29.64%. 

Physical Me dicine Service 

This service was under the supervision of Dr. Louis Feldman, 

Consultant ; tog ether with a rte~ istered Physiotherapist. Twelve sessions 

were held with 115 patients given 1392 treatments which included 

radiant heat, massage, exercise, ultra-violet and Teca muscle s enera-

tor. j~ total of 152 electro-cardiograms were taken. 
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X-ray Service 

The X-ray Service was under the supervision of Dr. Arthur W. Young, 

Consultant, and two x-ray technicians. A total of 1943 patients were 

x-rayed with a total of 3080 x-rays taken. The majority of x-rays 

were of the chest and in most instances routine on admission or 

employment. Employees of the Tuberculosis Gul1ding were x-rayed at 

intervals for checkups. In addition x-rays of patients and employees 

were started by the Department of Public Health of the Commonwealth 

in June, 1959 and was to extend into the month of July, 19590 

Dental Service 

The Dental. Service was under the supervision of the Hospital 

Dentist , Dr~ Paul L. ~udge. Additional dental persolli~el included 

one half time Hospital Dentist, Dental Hyg ienist and Dental Assistant. 

The total number of treatments given to 7201 patients, was 10,429. 

These included examinations, prophylactic treatments, extractions, 

fillings, dentures cleaned and marked, dentu~es repaired, new dentures 

inserted, denture adjustments, treatment to gums and teeth, x-rays 

and miscellaneous treatments. 

Psychology Department 

The Psychology Department was under the supervision of Mr. Norman 

F. Gauthier. Using 7 different types of tests, 481 tests were done 

on 206 patients, of which 39 were examined in the Outpatient Clinics. 

Six patients were found to be mentallY retarded. The Department 

actively participated in clinical staff f'Wlctions, including 275 

conferences, 172 consultations , 45 teaching sessions. In addition the 

Department participated in g r ou? therapy, with a total of 78 patients 

for 20 sessions, and individual therapy with a total of 145 patients 

for 299 sessions ---- all under medical supervision. 



Social Service 

The Social Service Department was under the supervision of Mr. 

Eugene Nigro, Head Psychiatric Social Service Worker . It has 

functioned with a total of five social workers of various grades. 

There were numerous changes in personnel which interfered with the 

Department being used as a training facility. 

A total of 131 patients were placed in the community as follows: 

42 job placements; 69 with relatives; 20 in rest and nursing homes. 

or these 13 returned to the hospital. Four patients were in Family 

Care Placement at the close of the fiscal year. 

The Dep &rtment actively participated in casework therapy, giving 

a total of 1052 hours. Numerous histories, abstracts and question

naires were completed; over 2400 interviews were had with patients 

10 

and relatives; over 350 contacts were made with Social Agencies and 

Courts; and over 300 intra-hospital conference~ were had. The Depart

ment participated in most of the educational programs dealing with 

professional personnel. In addition supervised a well organized 

AA program with weekly meetings witb an average of 14 patients in 

attendance .. 

In the after-care program and clinic program -.- 115 patients were 

s een for 267 half hour sessions at the Cambridge Mt. Auburn Hospital 

Clinic; 51 patients for 104 half hour sessions at the Frami ngham 

Outpatient Clinic; 27 patients for 81 halr hour sessions at the 

lfTe stborough State Hospital Out-patient Clinic; and 101 patients for 

462 one hour sessions at the Framingham Adult Mental Health Clinic 

held at Cushing Hospital. j~t the latter Clinic, consultations were 

given to physicians, social workers and clerGymen. 
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The Volunte er Program was under the supervision of the Director of 

Volunteers, Mrs. Dorothy S. Davis. During the course of the year, 

35 volunteers were added, 19 dropped out, leaving 101 volunteers 

listed. A total of 6170 hours of service was g iven with 41 volunteers 

Giving each over 100 hours of service. Volunteers participated in 

numerous activities both on the wards and in the community, including 

parties, entertaininG at home, music sessions, book reviews, nature 

studies and current events discussion . In addition volunteers donated 

numerous articles including Cigarettes, clothing , e ames , jewelry, books, 

r'efreshmem~s, and other items. 

The Auxiliary 

The v-lestborough State Hospital Auxiliary , an independent organiza-

tion of r e latives, employees and friends of the hospital, has increased 

i n size to a total membership of 949. Throw~h the efforts of the 

i uxiliary, monies were donated and raised to supplement many hospital 

programs , including recreation, entertainment, parties , Gifts and Ail. . 

In addition advances we re made to patient& placed in job placements 

and to patients g oing out into the community. Many members of the 

Auxiliary have participated in various volunteer flll1ctions. The 

Auxiliary donated a new 3aldwin Console electronic orban for the Main 

Auditorium at a cost of $1890 and a Thomas Spinet electronic organ for 

the Tuberculosis :-}uildine:; il.Uditoriurn at a cost e>f ~510. 

Occupational Therapy 

The Occupational Therapy Department was unde r the supervision of 

the Head Occupational Therapist, Mrs . Gertrude J. Grenier . Fourteen 

personnel are aSSigned to this Department. including 3 Industrial 

Therapists. However , two are functioning under the direction of the 

3usiness Office. Of the 12 remainin~ , one has remained vacant through

out the year . Four others have been involved in recreational therapy 

principally . 
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occupational Therapy-Cont1d. 

The Department affiliated with the University of New Hampshire, with 

5 students receiving training at the hospital. Seven clinics were in 

operation with several special therapy classes being held on several 

female wards. A Patients' Club Room was opened under the supervision 

of the Department and Volunteers. The Department organized, super-

vised and participated in the field of recreation, entertainmen~ and 

therapy, which included dances, Field Days, movies, shows, Glee Club, 

concerts, baseball, bus rides, teas, musicales, birthday parties, 

inside and outside games, card parties, bowling, Nature Club, beok 

:.~6 views, 2hythm sessions and community sing ing . The Department Horked 

very clo~ely with the Supervisor of Volunte~r Services. Ind~strial 

Therapy was utilized at every o~portunity with 204 patients being 

placed. The monthly newspaper for the entertainment, recreation and 

2ducation of patients and employees was under the supervision of this 

Department. Many exhibits were held within the hospital as well as 

out in the community. Thepe were many intra-hospital and inter

hospital conferences. The Department actively partiCipated in educa

tional programs. A Recreational Workshop of the Department of Mental 

Health was held for two days with 75 per~ons ~ttending. A formal 

?sychiatric Occupational Therapy Training Course of six weeks was held 

for the second time for the Department of Mental Health. 

A total of 739 patients were contacted with 30,517 hours of occupa~, 

t ional therapy; and 1120 patients participated for 13,317 hours in 

recreational theraP1. 
Library 

The Medical and Patients~ Libraries were under the direction of an 

Assistant Librarian, Mrs. Josephine Macombe~. The Medical Library had 

added to its total, 67 new hooks purchased. There were 50 subscrip-

tions to medical and psychiatric jou~nals in addition to many journals 

being donated by members of the Medical Staff. 
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An average of 137 patients daily attended the Patients' Libraries 

with an average circulation per month of 609 books. Many books and 

magazines were donated by individuals and groups. 

School of Practical Nursing 

The Director of the School was Miss Gertrude Poskitt, R.N., There 

were three faculty members. At the close of the fiscal year there 
I 

were 33 students enrolled, During the year the 16th. class c! :.4 

female and 2 male students and 17th. class of 13 female and 2 ~ndle 

students were enrolled for a total of 31. The 14th. and 15th. 

classes of 22 graduated; 11 remained in State Hospital employ , 

The Advisory Committee visited once. 

Nursing Service 

The Nursing Service was under the Director of Nurses,Mrs.Elisabeth 

C~Daniel$R.N. and her Assistant Director,Jayne Mason,R.N. The total 

quota of personnel asslgned to the Nursing Service was 389. A shortage 

of graduate and registered nurses has continued. The turnover of 

personnel in all categories was moderate. Industrial accidents, leaves 

of absemce,sick leave and absenteeism at times embarrassed ward cover·-

age . However, the food service to patients unable to attend the main 

cafeteria was improved with addition of personnel in these areas. The 

operating rooms served as central supply for the main and tuberculosis 

hospitals. The operating were well used and functioned without break-

down. In conjunction with recommendations of the American Hospital 

Association and Joint Commission of Accreditation, cultures were 

taken of material from the operating room under the supervision of 

the PatholOGist, and found neg~tive. Mr. Herbert C. Huson, Charge 

Attendant, was honored and named the National Psychiatric Aide of the 

Year. A total of 76 attendant nurses by examination were granted 

license and registration as Licensed Practical Nurse. At the end of 

the fiscal year there Were a tot a l of 92 licensed practical nurses 
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within the hospital. The Nursing Service assisted in an annual 

Blood Mobile Unit collection with 21 pints donated. Active parti

cipation in a program of tuberculin testing and results of anti

tuberculous medication by the United States Public Health Service, 

required orientation of the Nursing Service. The In-service Education 

Program was under the supervision of the Director and her Assirtant 

with the aid of the Assistant Superintendent and other profes ai0nal 

personnel. All new employees were given a series of orientaticn 

lectures; attendants were given courses in nursing procedures 8.nd 

? sychiatry; other nursing categories ware given courses in psychiatry 

J~d other allied subjects. Nursing personnel participated in many 

rehabilitation and service conferences as part of the team. Frequent 

administrative conferences were h~d with administration. Nine grad

~ate nurses completed a Disaster Nursing Course, makins a total of 

25 vTith certificates. Several new books were added to the Nurses' 

Library. The general grooming of the patients remained good under 

the supervision of a beautician and three barbers. 

CHAPLAIN SERVICE 

Chaplains serviced the thre e majo~ fa1ths~ They participated in 

a Chaplains' Committee and discussed problems common to all. 

Three Catholic Chaplains shared in the work with the patients, one 

of whom is available to see visitors on a set day and time. There 

was a large rise in the number of Communions on Sunday, probably d~e 

'co new fasting laws of the Church. There was a decrease in the num

ber of anointings because of the policy of placing only those in 

proximate danger of death on the Danger List. Conferences with the 

hospital staff had brought about better understanding of this problem. 

The Jewish Chaplain had special holiday services in addition to 

regular services once a month. He has given individual attention 

weekly to the various Jewish patients, and their relatives. He 
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supplied various materials to Jewish patients and participated in an 

orientation program for the medical and nursing staff. 

The Protestant Chaplaih conducted Divine Worship every Sunday with 

very often other clergymen and choirs from neighboring towns attend

ing. Various groups of young people from different churches visited. 

Holy Communion was · celebrated regularly and monthly for the Ep ie copal 

patients. In addition the Chaplain served in many capacities ::l .n 

educational groups and in many outside activ·i ties which direct ~.y and 

indirectly were of benefit to the Hospital and patients. Tme G~~p-

lA in had numerous speaking engagements to a number of church g~cups. 

He supervised the Pastoral Clinical Training Program for 6 students, 

which included 3 pastors and 3 semi narians for six consecutive wkeks. 

BUSINESS OFFICE , 

The ~usiness Office was under the supe rvision Q~ Mr. Harry A. 

Yeaton, Steward, with the assistance of Mr. David Hayes. The office 

functioned with more efficiency with no overtime n 0c essary and all 

deadlines being met. 

Various improvements were made in the Dietary Department which in-

eluded renovations af fr e ight e levator, installation of a new roast-

~.ng oven, walk-in refrigerator at Durfee Colony, installation of ice 

~aking machines and installation of refrigerator units. However, 

!~Ore difficulty is experienced in the dishwashing area. It was sug

~ G sted that this area be re-located. 

With the install~tion of a washer-extractor in the Laundry, further 

steps have been taken as to automation. 

The initial dial teleph one system has been com~1eted and has 

allowed for the elimination of the information desk, freeing personnel 

for service elsewhere. Little to no difficulty was experienced in 

the change over. 
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ENGINEER 

[ 

The Department was under the supervision of Mr. Fa~rand VanDyck, 

Chief Engineer. The Department besides being solely in charg e of the 

Power House furnishing electrical power, steam and hot water, also 

handled all problems pertaining to electricity, steamfitting and 

plumbing and refrigeration. The Chief Engine er was responsib le for 

the r eduction of fire haz ~rds, prevention of fires as well as ~ ~ ting 

as the Fire Chief in emergencies created by fire. Various r enC fa-

tions were made including r enovations of the a sh conveyor, wal ~-in 

r efrigerator at Warren Colony and t e l ephone office outlets and ;.Jghts 0 

};eplaced bellows in steam heating traps; rebuilt stoker at POW81' 

House and bakery rotary Gven furnace. Renewed cylinder for dryer in 

laundry, poles and arms for electrical wires and t e lephone and fir e 

o. l a rm wiring . Installed two ice makers, eight r efrigerator units~ 

fluorescent lighting on wards, unc;lergrouhd cable , garage floor drain 

and thirty buckets for ash conveyor. 

FARM AND GROUNDS 

The Farm and Grounds was under the supervision of Mr. John F.Wolfe; 

Head Farmer with the assistance of Mr. Joseph J. McCrea. Consider-

able att ention was given to the grounds this past year. An under-

ground automatic irrigation system was established at the Tuberculosis 

Building for the main lawn. Some pruning was done of the shade trees 

':1nd about twenty elm trees, found dis eas ed , were destroyed. A new 

parking area was deve loped in front of the Administration Duilding. 

Various fields were filled and leveled. 

The raising of young stock was without difficulty exc ept for a few 

cases of hoof rot. An average of 80 head were cared for. The size 

of the swine herd averaged just over ~OO. Four hundred and forty-one 

pigs were slaughtered during the year for a total of 88,425 pounds. 

The truck garden was successful exc ept for a crop failure of onions 
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due to disease. Vegetable s grown included b eans, beets, carrots, 

cabbage, cucumbers, lettuce, peppers, radishes, squash, spinach, 

corn, tomatoes and turnips. Over 1,170,7~ pounds of hay was also 

raised. 
MAINTENANCE 

The Maintenance Department was under the supervision of Mr~Chester 

A. Chase, Maintenance Foreman. Included in this Department were 

painters, carpenters and masons. Much painting, inside and outside, 

was done, including fire escapes, new windows, offices, exteriors 

of homes, wards, cafeterias, ainingrooms, new doors, cabinets and 

sash. Numerous articles had to be replaced by new work including 

screen doors, screens, cabinsts, s a sh, shelving, doors, shutters, 

bulletin boards and benches. Preventive maintenance as well as 

r epairs were accomplished in the form of steps, roof leaks, locks, 

screens, furniture, doors, linoleum tile, flooring~ sash, stepladders, 

cabinets, door checks, shade s and window glass,. 

CHANGES IN PERSONNEL 
r 4 

Dr. William C. Swa tek, ConSUltant in Pathology, resigned August 1. 

1958 to locate outside the Commonwealth. 

Dr. Edward Mason and Dr. Roy C. Menninger, ConSUltants in Teach

ing Psychiatry, r e signed September 29, 1958 to acc ept positions else-

where. 

Mr. Joseph 3urack, Head Psychiatric Social Worker, transferred 

October 19, 1958 to the Division of Legal Medicine of the Department 

of Mental Health. 

Dr. Anthony C. Michelotti was ~ppointed part-time Dentist on 

August 3, 1958. 

Dr. Joseph Mihalik was appointed Senior Psychiatrist on August 17, 

1958. 
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Dr. Cuthbert D. A. Jones was sppointed Staff Psychiatrist on 

August 17, 1958. 

Dr. Nathan Zibel was appointed Senior Psychiatrist on November 

30, 1958. 

Dr. Janos Jarai was appointed Staff Psychiatrist on May 4, 1959. 

Dr. C. George Tet eschi was appoint ed Consultant in Pathology on 

August 1, 1958. 

DDr. Robert L. Jones was appointed Consultant in Surge ry on 

September 16, 1958. 

Dr. Thomas T. Falcone was appointed Consultant in Anesthesia on 

February 4, 1959. 

Dr. Elliott R. Reiner was appointed Consultant in Teaching Psy

chiatry on March 19, 1959. 

Dr. Hyman S. Queen was appointed Consultant in Ear, Nose and 

Throat on March 23, 1959. 

Mr. Eugene Nig ro was appointed Head Psychiatric Social Worker on 

May 17, 1959. 

Mr. John T. Sheehan of West )orough, was re-appointed and con

firmed as a Trustee of the Board of Trustee s on June 4, 1959. 

The number of employee s on the j ob at the close of the fiscal 

year was 658 out of a total of 694 permanent positions; and 37 out of 

a total of ~ temporary positions. There was a total of 19 promotions 

made within t h e Hospital exclusive of 82 upgrades by reason of changes 

from Attendant or Charge Attendant to Licensed Practical Nurse by way 

of the Acts of 1959 Chapter 354. The movement of pe rsonnel was as 

follows: hired 198; discharged , 31; r esignations, 159; retired, 9; 

di ed, 4. PU3LIC ATIONS 

"Are Your Administration Policies Geriatrio?" by Mr. Harry A. 

Yeaton, Hospital St eward , appear ed in Mental Hospitals, March, 1959. 
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ItMinistry to the Mentally Ill: A Continuim" ~y Rev. Henry H. 

Wiesbauer, Hospital Protestant Chaplain, was presented to the Annual 

Convention or the Protestant Section or the National Association or 

Mental Hospital Chaplains in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania on April 30, 

1959. 
CONCLUSION 

Recruitment or physicians and proressional nurses remained a 

dirficult problem, particularly in the rield of trained psychiatrists 

and was constantly under discussion as to ways and means to improve 

recruitment. 

There has not been much improvement in the constant rire hazards 

present in patients ! buildings and elsewhere, though one patients! 

ward was closed and an old farm of rice building demolished . The 

program of rireproofing and r enovation should be pressed continously. 

The need ror consolidation of var ious medical services remains 

acute. 

Because of lack of funds and personnel in the prof~ssional fields, 

no expansion of clinics took place and the development of better 

arter-care clinic programs not initiated. 

There has been some increase in the in-training educational pro-

grams . However, through outside sources, a research program based 

on the use or anti-depressant drugs has b een planned, to be begun in 

the new riscal year. 

The building or a new public highway at the site of the present 

road through the hospital grounds for the entrance to the exit~ con~ 

tinued to show no action on the part of Public Works, though it has 

long been approved. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Morris L. Sharp, M.D., 
Superintendent 
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$ 117,700.00 

4,227,390.22 

$ 4,345,090.29 


